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Drama For Young People With
Special Needs @ The Ramor
Commences on Wednesday 18th September for 6 weeks

Ramor Theatre with the support of Creative Ireland will run a 6 week Drama
Course for Young People with Special Needs on Wednesday evenings
commencing on 18th September for 6 weeks. 

These workshops aim to use:

• drama as a medium for learning and as a means of expression for
children with special needs.

• the advancement of the artistic, personal and social development of
these children through drama and performance related skills.

This will be done through dramatic explorations and playfulness through both
group and individual work.

This is aimed at National School children aged 6 to 12 and will be led by
dance and drama tutor Mary Farrelly and will
include drama, dance and movement. 

PLACES ARE LIMITED.

Formed in 2018, POD Youth Theatre aims to provide a quality
drama program that focuses on the artistic, personal and social
development of young people. Using a fun and creative environment
to bring out the best in each child, giving them the opportunity to find
a voice, develop confidence and make some new friends! 

Starting in September, PoD Youth Theatre will be running three
classes for children and young people from 7yrs+.

Our JUNIOR CLASS introduces children from 7 - 9 years to a wide
range of theatre techniques to develop their imagination and ideas
through drama games and activities.

The INTERMEDIATE CLASS is for 10 - 12 years who want to
discover more about acting and to try out new ways of creating
theatre while continuing to learn the fundamentals of drama and
performance. 

Our SENIOR GROUP is for post-primary level and is designed to
expand the participants performance skills, through improvisation,
ensemble, script work and devising techniques. 

Junior group is from 4-5pm for those born in 2010 / 2011 /
2012.

Intermediate group is from 5-6pm for those born in 2007 / 2008
/ 2009.

Seniors group is from 6.30-8pm for secondary school students.

Fees are €90 per child per term or €170 for two 
children/per term. 
MONDAYS Commencing 9th September.

POD
YOUTH
DRAMA

Cost: €30 
2 Sessions 6:00pm – 7:00pm and 7:00pm – 8:00pm
WEDNESDAYS Commencing 18th September.
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Twenty-five years ago the EAGLES came back with their magical HELL
FREEZES OVER world tour and FLEETWOOD MAC reformed their
most successful line-up. To celebrate, The Illegals are putting a new
show for these two ground-shaking music events from the world’s
two most iconic rock bands

Led by Niamh Kavanagh, she of the mesmerizing voice and
mischievous spirit, The Illegals will take you on a journey for three hours
of soulful harmonies, exciting riffs, blistering guitars and unforgettable
songs. The best of two legendary bands in one night? It’s almost too
good to be true. Songs like “Last Resort”, “Go Your Own Way”, “Life
In The Fast Lane”, “Don’t Stop”, “In The City”, “Say That You Love
Me”, “Love Will Keep Us Alive”, “The Chain” and “Hotel California” –
and many others: all in celebration of two of the greatest rock bands of
all time who have sat at the top of the billboards for over 40 years.

If you missed out last year, book your ticket early through the box office
for the 2019 gig. You won’t be disappointed. Aside from the headline
albums the show consists of many other Eagles and Fleetwood Mac hits,
as well as some of the solo work from individual members and other
‘connected’ artists. The Illegals are a band of experienced musicians performing
mostly in theatres and rock venues throughout the country, putting on a formidable
show and giving thousands of fans an experience they won’t forget.

Saturday 7th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €20

Oldshore Productions presents

THE ILLEGALS with Niamh Kavanagh

Eagles and Fleetwood Mac ‘25’ Tour
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FILM

Tuesday 10th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Friday 13th September
Time: 8.00pm Price: €16 &€14

Ramor Theatre presents ‘Joxer Daly
Esq’ 
by Eddie Naughton 

‘From the 1913 Lock Out, to the
Rising - and the events of O’Casey’s

classic The Plough and the Stars - to
the birth of a new divided

Nationalism, in Juno and The
Paycock, we see it all through the

eyes of a survivor like no other.
Joxer Daly is an ordinary person

trying to navigate the difficult waters
of what was Dublin in the period

leading up to the birth of a Republic.’

Ramor Film Club present

Float Like a Butterfly

Director: Carmel Winters 
Cast: Hazel Doupe, Dara Devaney, Johnny Collins

Rural Ireland during the 1960s; teenage traveller
Frances (a break-out performance from Hazel Doupe)
has to learn to fend for herself and her brother
following her father Michael’s (Dara Devaney)
imprisonment. Inspired by her father’s love of
Muhammad Ali she develops a passion for boxing.
When Michael is released, their peaceful life in the
camp in picturesque West Cork is uprooted as he
decides to take his family back on the road.
Patriarchal and controlling, Michael demands that
Frances adhere to tradition and leave her love of
boxing behind. Director Carmel Winters has crafted a
warm celebratory film giving voice to an independent,
fun and determined young woman. Float Like a
Butterfly is a crowd-pleasing delight.

★★★★- Mail on Sunday 
‘Phelim Drew’s powerhouse performance
as the wild-eyed, shambling figure -
Sunday Independent
Phelim Drew is convincing as Joxer – the
archetypal, gravelly Dub - Sunday Times
Phelim Drew is perfect for the part. He is
every inch a Joxer - Irish Independent
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Tuesday 17th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Shoplifters

Director: Hirokazu Koreeda 
Cast: Kirin Kiki, Lily Franky, Moemi Katayama

Winner of the Palme d’Or at Cannes 2018,
Hirokazu Koreeda’s new film Shoplifters is a subtle
and moving drama about the forces holding a
struggling family together. Osamu (Lily Franky), his
wife Nobuyu (Sakura Andô) and grandma Hatsue
(Kirin Kiki) head the Shibatas, a family living just
above the poverty line. When Osamu and his son
Shota (Kairi Jyo) take in what appear to be an
abandoned little girl, Yuri (Miyu Sasaki), the seams
of this brittle and unconventional family begin to
unravel. Shoplifters is a brilliant and nuanced moral
inquiry. Tender, compassionate but also enduringly
humorous, Koreeda unfolds a drama which is
profoundly moving, in the process conspicuously
revealing a Japan rarely seen.

FILM

Valentine 
Schiedermair – Love in Music
International concert pianist
Valentine Schiedermair
presents ‘Love in Music’, a
summer soirée with pieces
by Bach, Mozart, Gershwin,
Gottschalk, Debussy,
Chopin & Liszt.

Since his first radio
recording aged 16 Valentine
Schiedermair has
developed a large repertoire
and his concert career has
taken him all over the world.
He is a frequent guest at
international festivals and
his CDs have enhanced his
international reputation.
While his style is essentially
intimate and lyrical, his
playing conveys passion
and drama in equal
measure. He enjoys
researching the historical
and biographical
background to the music he
plays to get as close to it as
possible – and to share this
enjoyment with his
audience.

Saturday 14th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €16 • €14

Ramor Film Club presentsRamor Theatre presents
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Ramor Theatre presents Culture Night

A TWILIGHT EVENING – An Exhibition

MY DAD’S BLIND
Written by Anna Sheils-McNamee. Directed by Gemma Aked-Priestley.
Starring Steve Blount and Anna Sheils-McNamee.

WINNER “BEST PRODUCTION” - DUBLIN FRINGE FESTIVAL 2018.

Centring on a dysfunctional relationship between a blind father and
his sighted daughter, My Dad’s Blind uses audio recordings,
irreverent comedy and real life memories to explore a father
daughter relationship and all the awkward, embarrassing and
ridiculous ways they struggle to navigate a sighted world with a
guide dog that’s just had a stroke.

"At its core lies an astringent comic sensibility and a lively theatrical imagination, brought to life by the
energetic performers. All in all, a singular vision of a potentially difficult subject." - The Irish Times

“Feels more authentic than anything this reviewer has seen at the Fringe in years.” – The Reviews Hub

NOMINATED FOR 3 DUBLIN FRINGE AWARDS AND WINNER OF BEST PRODUCTION, MY DAD’S BLIND
COMES TO THE RAMOR THEATRE FOR CULTURE NIGHT 2019!

By Caroline Farrell

Caroline O Farrell is an Artist living in Granard, County
Longford who paints Landscapes, Still Life and various
subjects. She works mainly in acrylic on canvas

The desire to capture the beauty that surrounds her was kindled at an early
age, having been born on the shores of the wild Atlantic way in County Sligo.
With the twists and turns of life it was some years later before time permitted
Caroline to paint and exhibit her paintings, which can now be seen in
numerous venues across the country. This most recent work was inspired by
beautiful afternoon walks in the Park's and Lakes of Virginia and the
surrounding towns and villages. This is Caroline’s first exhibition at The Ramor.

Culture
NightCultu

re

Nig
ht

Saturday 21st September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €15

Munterconnaght Development
presents

Variety Concert
in Aid of Munterconnaught
Crossroads Development

Music, singing, dancing and drama will be staged
by local talent from the Munterconnaught area.
Plans for the night involve: Irish dancing by groups
trained by Helen Henry, who have won numerous
competitions; drama presented by local actors;
group and solo singing and playing; and a few
songs by the recently formed Munterconnaught
ukulele band.

The crossroads at Ryefield, Munterconnaught –
now in the possession of Munterconnaught
Heritage Society – has been transformed in recent
months, but we need further funding to implement
our ambitious plan: to make this a great
community amenity and a beacon of biodiversity.

A wonderful night’s entertainment is assured
– please come along and support a good
cause! 

Friday 20th September
Exhibition Opening: 7.00pm FREE EVENT
Play: 8.00pm (Tickets Limited to 4 per Booking)
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Tuesday 24th September 
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Ramor Film Club present

Greta

Director: Neil Jordan 
Cast: Isabelle Huppert, Chloë Grace Moretz, Maika
Monroe

A sweet, naïve young woman trying to make it on her
own in New York City, Frances (Chloë Grace Moretz)
doesn’t think twice about returning the handbag she
finds on the subway to its rightful owner. That owner
is Greta (Isabelle Huppert), an eccentric French piano
teacher with a love for classical music and an aching
loneliness. Having recently lost her mother, Frances
quickly grows closer to widowed Greta. The two
become fast friends—but Greta’s maternal charms
begin to dissolve and grow increasingly disturbing as
Frances discovers that nothing in Greta’s life is what it
seems in this suspense thriller from Academy Award
winning director Neil Jordan.

FILM

Thursday 26th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €22

Ramor Theatre presents

CLIONA HAGAN 
The Dance On Concert Tour

Irish Country Artist and Dancing with
the Stars contestant Cliona Hagan
embarks on her headline Irish Concert
Tour.

Cliona will perform hits from her latest
album "Secret Love" including all the
fan-favourites: Born to Run, 1-2-3,
and McCarthy's Party.

A classically trained singer with a
degree in Music, Cliona Hagan's many
accolades include "Female Vocalist of
the Year" and "Entertainer of the
Year".

Cliona was of course one of the hits on
“Dancing With The Stars” on RTE
Television earlier this year.
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Friday 27th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €16 • €14

Ramor Theatre presents

One Day
One Day is an experimental theatre show involving 3 performers;
An actor, a writer/director and a drummer.
Oneday was first staged at Dublin Fringe Festival in 2018. The show is
a look at a single day's news and a meditation on the link between
power and knowledge.Most Peculiar Dreams examines how small

interventions, or chance encounters can change our
lives forever. This is a love story which asks, are we
really in control of our destiny? Are there other forces at
work? Is life just a game?

Most Peculiar Dreams is an original Irish work, written
and composed by Fergus Foran. 

Double F Music Productions in association with KNC
Performing Arts Company presents

MOST PECULIAR DREAMS – 
A MUSICAL

Saturday 28th September
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €16 • €14

Three years in the
making, a director,

an actor, and a
drummer are
attempt to
encapsulate a
day that was
reported in
over 3 million
articles

worldwide. 

Taking an article on the
Occupy Movement as its
starting point, the show
looks at topics as
disparate as the 
Afghan War, 
the Spanish 
Economy, and 
Arsenal Football 
Club.

The show examines our
unraveling and chaotic
relationship with news outlets
and the media in general. It's an
accessible and timely piece; a
wake for our shared
understanding of what's
happening in the world today.
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Tuesday 1st October
Film: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Director: Jamie Patterson 
Starring: Derren Nesbitt, Jordan Stephens,
Steve Oram, April Pearson

A heart-warming tale of love, loss and
friendship, Tucked has been winning multiple
international awards including both Grand Jury
and Audience Awards at L.A. OUTFest and
features fantastic performances from Derren
Nesbitt and Jordan Stephens. Tucked is a raw
and tender drama about Jackie (Derren
Nesbitt), an ageing 80 year old drag queen who
forms an unlikely friendship with Faith (Jordan
Stephens), a younger queen, both struggling
with their own issues of gender identity &
mortality. As they discover more about each
other, they realise how to truly be themselves.

FILM

Ramor Film Club present

Tucked

Friday 4th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €25

Robert C Kelly and Theater Mogul presents

Defending The Caveman
Have you ever wondered why men can't multitask, or why women can’t
change a tyre? 

WONDER NO MORE! 
Professional stand-up comedian, and one of the busiest Irish headline acts on the
circuit, Tom O’Mahony brings his energetic and brilliantly funny persona to the stage
to take the audience on a unique comedic journey that brings the house down with
every performance.

Using psychology, sociology and plain old observational comedy, “Defending the
Caveman” highlights the battle of the sexes – the stereotypical and yet, undisputedly
true differences between men and women.
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Saturday 5th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €25

J and C Promotions presents

GENTLE ON MY MIND
‘The Glen Campbell Story’
From the Promotions Company that brought
you the Highly Acclaimed Carpenters Story
Starring Kim Dickinson and such well known
Country Acts as The Three Amigos.

J and C Promotions is Proud to Present
‘Gentle on My Mind, The Glen Campbell
Story’, Starring Master Guitarist and Well-
Known Country Music Personality, Ciarán
Rosney with his 5 Piece Band, Featuring such
Well Known Musicians as Billy Burgoyne
(ex-Daniel o Donnell) and Fiddle Player
extraordinaire Denise Boyle.

The Show will take you on a Truly Amazing
Journey with some of Glen Campbells Best
known hits, From Rhinestone Cowboy to
Wichita Lineman and Unique to this Show
will be Ciaran’s unrivalled interpretation of
Glen’s Guitar Playing abilities.

The Show will also include State of The
Art Video Projection with Tasteful

lighting and a
Full Live Music Experience. 
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Tuesday 8th October 
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Ramor Film Club present

Balloon

Director: Michael Herbig 
Cast: Friedrich Mücke, Karoline Schuch, Alicia von
Rittberg, David Kross

East Germany 1979. Electrician Peter Strelzyk and
his bricklayer friend Günther Wetzel are tired of the
strict Cold War regime under which they live, and
want to provide a better future for their families. They
come up with a daring plan–to secretly build a
homemade hot-air balloon, which will carry them and
their families over the border to freedom. They need
favourable weather conditions to ensure that the
balloon can transport them safely. But the Stasi has
learned of a possible escape attempt and is starting
to close in. The families may not be able to wait any
longer to pull off their dangerous plan. Based on true
events, Michael Herbig’s thrilling drama recreates this
incredible story.

FILM

Thursday 10th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: FREE

Ramor Theatre presents

A Staged Reading of Come back
Charmaine Delaney to Ballyjamesduff
Charmaine Delaney is the toast of Dublin. All the girls want to be her
and all the boys want to be with her. With rollers in her hair, Prada on
her back and Micka Corcoran on her arm, can ya blame them?
When a certain paper hits the shelf a terrified Charmaine heads for the
hills... of BallyJamesDuff. I mean, who in their right mind would want to
swap The Morgan Hotel for The High Stool? But Charmaine starts to
fall for BallyJamesDuff harder than that RTE news reporter in the snow
that Christmas. She even let’s Philly Brady, the local barber pull her
focus. ..
But when trouble follows from Dublin and Micka is calling from Costa
Del Crime, will Charmaine go running? Will the locals rally around our
bedazzled blow-in? Who bleedin’ knows, hun…

A One-Woman Staged Reading of an hilarious and
provocative new play.
Performed by Sarah Morris, Irish Times Theatre Awards
Best Actress 2019.
Directed by Aaron Monaghan.

Funded by Creative Ireland.

Thommas Kane Byrne from Dublin’s North Inner City was barely a year out
of drama school before he set the Irish Theatre scene on fire with his 3
critically-acclaimed, award-nominated, sell-out shows Say Nothin’ to No
One, Well That’s What I Heard and The Fattest Dancer at St.
Bernadette’s. With his company, The Breadline Collective, he is
determined to take down the middle-class gauze from Irish Theatre, and to
give an unfiltered, undiluted voice to the stories of people who have never
had one and to make theatre as accessible to working class youths as the
cinema is.
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Friday 11th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €25 • €22

Ramor Theatre presents

The Violinists VLADIMIR & ANTON – Those Were The Days

An evening of songs and melodies we all love
and remember, including Que Sera Sera,

Hungarian Dance No 5, Russia's Kalinka, Jewish
dance Hava Nagila, Danny Boy and Those Were

The Days and many more

Slovakian brothers Vladimir and Anton, are the
fourth generation of professional musicians.
Their unique style was inspired by travelling

Europe with the family ensemble. 

Their performances include Dublin's National
Concert Hall, London's Palladium and Belfast's

BBC Proms. The brothers have collaborated
with Katherine Jenkins and the BBC Concert

Orchestra numerous times.

Vladimir & Anton are passionate, exhilarating,
breathtaking. Their virtuosic performances
exude sincere musicality, allied with unique

takes on familiar classics. 

A TRULY UNIQUE DUO! 

David Brophy – Conductor
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“Why didn’t you tell me there was danger? 

Why didn’t you warn me?”

Perhaps Hardy’s fictional masterpiece,
Tess of the D’Urbervilles traces the life of
the young country girl Tess Durbeyfield.
Driven by family poverty to claim kinship
with the wealthy D’Urberville family, the
innocent Tess crosses paths with her
‘cousin’, the dissolute Alec and the
gentleman, Angel Clare, with tragic
results. Hardy’s heroine is one of the
most moving in all of literature, and her
story is hauntingly brought to life in this
new version by Hotbuckle.

On Hotbuckle’s Wuthering Heights, “…
beautifully handled … this is the
company’s best yet” (BBC Radio
Shropshire), 

and Far From the Madding Crowd, “… a
magical production” (The Stage).

FILM

Tuesday 15th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Saturday 12th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €16 • €14

TESS OF THE D’URBEVILLES 
by Thomas Hardy
A new Adaptation by Adrian Preater

Hotbuckle Theatre presents Ramor Film Club present

Bohemian Rhapsody
Director: Bryan Singer 
Cast: Rami Malek, Lucy Boynton, Gwilym Lee

Bohemian Rhapsody is a foot-stomping celebration
of Queen, their music and their extraordinary lead
singer Freddie Mercury. Freddie defied stereotypes
and shattered convention to become one of the most
beloved entertainers on the planet. The film traces
the meteoric rise of the band through their iconic
songs and revolutionary sound. They reached
unparalleled success, but in an unexpected turn
Freddie, surrounded by darker influences, shuns
Queen in pursuit of his solo career. Having suffered
greatly without the collaboration of Queen, Freddie
manages to reunite with his bandmates just in time
for Live Aid. While bravely facing a recent AIDS
diagnosis, Freddie leads the band in one of the
greatest performances in the history of rock music.
Queen cements a legacy that continues to inspire
outsiders, dreamers and music lovers to this day.
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Friday 18th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €15

Ramor Theatre presents

SPLICED
by Timmy Creed

SPLICED is a raw, visceral
account of Timmy’s struggle to
become an individual outside
Ireland's largest sporting
institution, the GAA. A multi-
disciplinary production dealing
with the pressures of sport and
masculine identity, challenging
sporting institutions to
broaden their perspectives and
start a conversation around
mental health. 
‘the tension is palpable, as if a
match is about to start… a love-
hate relationship he can’t
escape... this intense
production fearlessly tackles
Irish masculine stereotypes.
Creed is one to watch.’ - Fiona
Charleton, The Sunday Times.

Ramor Theatre presents

THE ULTIMATE BIG BAND SHOW
LIVE AT THE RAMOR

A Larger than life show from a
Larger than life Band. This 20
piece big band Jazz orchestra
is one not to be missed.

The Ultimate Big Band Show
has been on the road for the
last number of years and
coming off their very successful
‘Golden Age of Big Band
Vegas’ and ‘Favourites’ tour,
they have put together a special
night exclusively for their home
crowd. 

Featuring music from artists
such as Glenn Miller, Weather
Report, Alison Moyet, Duke
Ellington, Count Basie, Benny

Goodman, Louis Armstrong,
Louis Prima and much much
more, this night will not
disappoint.

Directed by Saxophonist Daire
O’Reilly, The Ultimate Big
Band Show is one of the best
night’s entertainment, music
and fun that you will
experience in a long time. 

Guesting on the night will be
‘The Dixie King Jazz Band’
bringing even more fun and
incredible music to the stage.

DON’T MISS OUT!

Saturday 19th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €18 • €16
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FILM

Tuesday 29th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Thursday 24th & Saturday 26th October
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €16 • €14

FUNNY MONEY 
by Ray Cooney Directed by Eddie Brady

FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY
Ramor Theatre Presents

Good friends Betty and Vic
arrive for Henry's birthday
dinner and Jean is frantic
because Henry is late. When he
eventually arrives he wants to
emigrate immediately, and with
good reason: the briefcase he
accidentally picked up on the
bus is stuffed with 1.5million!
When two garda inspectors call,
Henry, Vic, Betty and a
bemused (and tipsy) Jean are
forced into a frantic game of cat
and mouse. Hilarious innuendo
and cruelly funny turns of fate
ensue as the two couples
assume various identities in
their battle to keep the money.

Ramor Film Club present

The Green Book

Director: Peter Farrelly 
Cast: Viggo Mortensen, Mahershala Ali, Linda Cardellin

Green Book tells the true story of the unlikely friendship
of Tony Lip (Viggo Mortensen),a bouncer from an
Italian-American neighbourhood in the Bronx, who
takes on a job as a chauffeur for Dr. Don Shirley
(Mahershala Ali), a world class African-American
classical pianist. The pair embark on a two-month
concert tour from Manhattan to the Deep South, relying
on The Green Book to guide them to the few
establishments that are safe for African-Americans to
frequent. In the racially charged deep south they are
confronted with bigotry, hypocrisy, humanity and
humour. A heartwarming, emotional journey about two
very different men who overcome their differences and
pride to see past the things that divide them and
change both their lives.

BACK

BY POPULAR

DEM
AND
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Magical 
Mozart

       by
Candlelight

Saturday 2nd November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €22 • €20

From the producers of A Viennese Strauss
Gala, this sumptuous fully costumed show
immerses us in the wonderful music and
the classical baroque world of one of the
world’s greatest romantic composers-
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

With beautiful settings, costumes, lighting,
and of course candles, the European
Baroque Ensemble and world class opera
singers transport you back to the
sumptuous past.

A packed programme of classical music
and song, which includes excerpts from
the most memorable of Mozart’s operas,
such as: The Magic Flute, The Marriage
of Figaro, Cosi Fan Tutte, and many
more.

Mozart’s most popular and famous operas
are all beautifully sung by world class
soloists who, alongside the ensemble,
perform some of his most memorable
pieces of music.

An evening of Mozart
Masterpieces!
“A Sublime evening . . . Magical, it
certainly was!” (Jersey Evening Post)

Ramor Theatre presents

MAGICAL MOZART 
by Candlelight
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Tuesday 5th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

The Sisters Brothers

Director: Jacques Audiard 
Cast: John C. Reilly, Joaquin Phoenix, Jake
Gyllenhaal

Charlie and Eli Sisters live in a wild and hostile
world. They have blood on their hands: the
blood of criminals and innocent people alike...
They have no scruples about killing. It’s their
job. Charlie, the younger brother, was born to
kill. Eli, however, dreams of living a normal life.
They are hired by the Commodore to find and
kill a man. From Oregon to California, a ruthless
hunt begins, an initiatory journey that will test
this insane bond between the two brothers. A
path that leads to their humanity?

FILM

ROBERT MIZZELL in Concert
Robert Mizzell has made Ireland his
home for over 20 years. He served
his apprenticeship in Country Music
since he first arrived here. The father
and husband is now one of the top
Country Music Artists in Ireland,
enjoying huge success all around the
country. He has released 12 solo
studio albums and 2 full length DVD’s
to date and is constantly touring
Ireland and the UK with his band.
Robert was voted ‘Ireland’s
Favourite Country Music Singer’ in
a poll conducted by RSVP magazine.

All in all Robert Mizzell is extremely
busy, both on and off the road and
proving to be a huge hit wherever he
plays. His warm character and
genuine personality does not fail to
earn him a host of new fans. This is
proven every night after his gig when
he stands to meet and greet all the
punters, who have travelled from
near and far to see him perform.
Anyone who has ever been to one of
his shows will agree that it is two
hours of non-stop entertainment and
that Robert Mizzell definitely puts his
heart and soul into every song
proving why he is one of Ireland’s top
country music recording artists!

Sunday 3rd November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €22

Ramor Film Club presentsRamor Theatre presents
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Gerry Guthrie is regarded as one of Ireland’s most authentic
country singers, following the massive success of his 4th Studio
album “New Moon Over My Shoulder” this multi award winning
album has proven a firm favourite with fans and radio DJ’s alike.

Gerry has toured extensively with Sandy Kelly and George
Hamilton IV in the box office hit show “The Patsy Cline Story”
he is always in high demand as a special guest on the various
country music sun holidays, and concerts in both Ireland and
England. 

His Gerry Guthrie and
Friends weekend is
always a sell out and
following the success of
his weekend in 2019,
plans are well underway
for 2020.

Gerry continues to travel
the length and breath of
Ireland with his fantastic
band entertaining his
legions of fans, the only
way is up for this true
authentic country singer
and true gentleman.

Don’t miss Gerry
and his band for a
Wonderful Night of
Country Music.

                                   

Thursday 7th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €22

Verdant Productions presents

CLASS
CLASS by Iseult Golden and David Horan was the hit of
the Dublin Theatre Festival 2017 and was then invited to
play on the Peacock Stage at the Abbey Theatre in
January 2018 before transferring to the Galway
International Arts Festival and the Traverse Edinburgh
Fringe in the Summer of 2018.

The show sold out before opening in Dublin and
Galway and has had an extraordinary response from
audiences and critics alike wherever it plays. A
parent-teacher meeting goes very wrong in CLASS
– a new play about learning difficulties: in school,
in life, wherever.

Brian and Donna’s son is nine years old,
and he’s struggling. That’s what his
teacher says. Says he should see a
psychologist. But Brian and Donna –
recently separated – never liked
school, never liked teachers.

So are they going to trust this
one?

And should they?

CLASS is an explosive triple
confrontation in a classroom
over learning difficulties, love
and entitlement. Funny,
heartbreaking and beautifully
observed, with rave reviews
and a sold-out run at the
Abbey Theatre, CLASS is new
Irish writing at its finest.

Ramor Theatre presents

GERRY GUTHRIE 

Friday 8th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €16 • €14
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Tuesday 12th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €8

Woman at War

Director: Benedikt Erlingsson 
Cast: Halldóra Geirharðsdóttir, Jóhann
Sigurðarson, Roman Estrada, Jörundur Ragnarsso

Meet Halla, a music teacher in her forties. She is a
happy, upbeat woman who leads a quiet and
routine life. But unbeknown to most she is also
‘The Mountain Woman’: a lone wolf environmental
activist who disrupts the operations of an
aluminium plant in the Icelandic highlands, by
cutting power supply and damaging pylons in acts
of industrial sabatogue. As the authorities intensify
their campaign to catch her she receives an
update on a long forgotten adoption application-
she has been matched with a four-year-old girl in
the Ukraine. Can she reconcile this with her
crusade to protect her homeland from big industry
or will her efforts destroy her chances of finally
becoming a mother? A funny, moving and utterly
unique film.

FILMTOM CREAN, the intrepid Antarctic explorer and one of
Ireland’s unsung heroes, is brought to life in this dramatic and
humorous solo performance by Aidan Dooley.

Hear the riveting true stories of Crean’s Antarctic explorations
as one of the few men to serve with both Scott and Shackleton
and survive the three famous expeditions: Discovery, (1901 –
1904); Terra Nova (1910 – 1913); and Endurance (1914 - 1916).

Crean’s story is a testament of human fortitude against all the
elements of the Antarctic, his 36 mile, solitary trek to base
camp during the Terra Nova expedition to rescue his comrades
Teddy Evans and William Lashly has been described by
Antarctic historians as “the finest feat of individual heroism
from the entire age of exploration”. He was subsequently
awarded the Albert Medal for his bravery. 

This multi-award winning show has now played critically
acclaimed sell-out performances throughout Ireland, USA,
Australia, Europe and the UK. 

“a remarkable and uplifting piece of theatre, gives everything and asks
nothing.” Emer O’Kelly, Sunday Independent Dublin

“This magnificent revelation of a fascinating character simply compels
a standing ovation” Gerry Colgan, The Irish Times Dublin

“You will go to the end of the earth to find theatre this rewarding”
Murray Bramwell, The Australian

“An unparalleled portrayal” Gina Bellafante New York Times

Saturday 9th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €22

Ramor Film Club presents

Tom Crean – Antarctic Explorer
Written and Performed by Aidan Dooley

Play on Words Theatre presents
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Directed By   Richard Mansworth

by Ed Waugh & Trevorr Wood 

DRESSING ROOM 1 PRESENTS

Thursday 14th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €20 • €18

Friday 15th November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €20

Ramor Theatre presents

MICK FLAVIN
The “Gentle Giant of Country Music” Mick Flavin has
recently been awarded “The Authentic Voice”
of country music. Mick is a modest man and
does not see himself in the same light as
other people see him and this was very
evident in his interview with Ryan Turbridy
on The Late Late Country Show Special in
May. This interview exposed Mick to a
new audience thus the reason he is
filling venues all round Ireland, England &
Scotland. He also has a very talented new
country band. 
Mick brought out a new DVD/CD box set
at the end of 2018, “30 YEAR’S
TRAVELLIN’ TO FLAVIN”. Same has
proven very popular with dancers
and concert folk. Some of the DVD
was recorded live at a local concert
and the remainder on location. 
Book your tickets early for his
wonderful show at the Ramor
Theatre, Virginia on 15th
November. As usual we expect it
to be a sell-out show so when
the tickets are gone they’re
really gone. On the night Mick
will be joined by a very special
guest.

'Hold onto youre seats, arriving with a
bang this wild new comedy about a trio
of 70-something cleaners face the axe .
. . Well instead of taking threats of
redundancy lying down, these game
girls set up a phone sex service, thats
when the fun begins!
“A great piece of feel-good
entertainment-you cant help but be
won over!” - The Metro 
These three girls will have you rolling in
the aisles as they turn into ‘telephone
belles’ - their bosses dont know about
it, their families would never guess and
their very willing customers are none the
wiser!
“A dazzling, laugh-a-minute comedy .
. . this theatrical treasure will have
you in stitches from the opening to
the closing lines” - Newcastle
Evening Chronicle
Round up the girls for a hilarious night
out STARRING X FACTOR'S MARY
BYRNE and be shocked, delighted and
amused by the only chat-line girls with
dusters, attiude and their very own bus
passes! Pure theatrical Viagra? It
probably is for those who might just
need the real thing!
Crude? Yes! Funny? Absolutely! If you
love Brendan Grace and Mrs Browns
Boys come and meet their match in this
MUST-SEE COMEDY! 

Dressing Room 1 presents

DIRTY DUSTING 
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Born and bred in Dublin, Don Baker first learnt to play harmonica as a young lad in
hospital recovering from a bout of TB. While convalescing, unable to go out 
like the other boys of his age, he immersed himself in ‘The Blues’ and most 
especially The Blues Harmonica listening to the recordings 
Sonny Boy Williamson and Howlin’ Wolf.

Fifty years on and Don is still immersed, still listening, still performing to the
songs of Blues legends and adding to the Blues canon with songs and
compositions of his own as he developed his talent from musician to gifted
songwriter in his own right. Indeed his songs have been recorded by scores
of other artists including Sinead O’Connor, Charlie McCoy, Finbar Furey,
Declan O’Rourke and Liam O’Maonlaoi. He has released fifteen albums
and shared stages with Tom Jones, Sinead O’Connor and Van Morrison.

As an actor Don played opposite three-time Oscar Winner Daniel Day-
Lewis in “In the Name of the Father” and in “Mia, Liebe meines Lebens”
opposite Claudia Cardinale while on television he portrayed gangster
Thomas Flynn in RTÉ’s “Fair City”.

But it is while performing on stage, back immersed in The Blues that Bono’s
favourite harmonica player really comes to life. Don is first and foremost a
true entertainer.

Friday 22nd November
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €22

Ramor Theatre presents

Don Baker Band
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‘THE LAUGHTER OF SHADOWS’

Cavan Theatre Lab in Association with RAMOR
THEATRE presents

A Beggars Belief
A writer arrives in 1950’s Ireland to write the
screenplay for a film adaption of Melville’s ‘Moby
Dick.’ As he struggles for creative inspiration for his
film script, he becomes intimidated by a group of
beggars laying siege to his hotel and haunted by
one possibly blind accordion player on O’Connell
Bridge, Dublin. The performance takes its
inspiration from the science fiction writer Ray
Bradbury’s realist tale, ’The Beggar on O’Connell
Bridge' and his experience of writing the film
adaption of ‘Moby Dick' for the Hibernophile
director John Huston. A chorus of beggars evoke
mid- 20th century Ireland with the simple props and
means at their disposal, befitting their outsider
status. They weave a comic- tragic tale that
resonates down all the days to contemporary
Ireland. Themes of writer’s block, where does
creative inspiration come from, what and who do
you believe, what price compassion on the slippery
slope of life, run through this dark, comedic fable.
Devised and directed by Mitch Mitchelson with the
company during a series of Theatre Laboratory
workshops facilitated by the Ramor Theatre,
Virginia, Ireland.

Grounds for Concern
‘Hey, meet me in the changing room?’
Performed in football changing room, this new play
explores mental health in young men in Ireland by
drawing on the real-life stories of Gaelic football
players.

Set on the eve of the championship final, this
visceral, moving and at times humorous piece
challenges the audience to consider how we as a
community can engage with and support the young
men of this country in a more positive way.

Written and performed by Alan Bradley

Plotting a Story 
with Anthony J Quinn
The workshop will enable participants to analyse
and grasp the requirements of effective plotting
using the three-act structure of narrative, and
encourage participant’s to see that plot is often
about the evolution of character.

Anthony J Quinn is the author of nine novels,
including his debut Disappeared, which was a
Daily Mail Crime Novel of the Year. He teaches
Creative Writing at Queen's University Belfast,
and is currently Writer-in-Residence for County
Cavan.

An Evening Celebrating
Tom MacIntyre
HONEY TRAP is a 15 minute Folk Operetta,
by Larry Beau inspired by Tom MacIntyre's play-
The Midnight Court. In the Operetta, the Artist is
interrogated by a swarm of Love Bees that
question his value, virility and purpose in the 21st
Century. The production features original songs
and music performed by the Love Bees as the
Plaintiff and the voice of MacIntyre himself as the
artist in defence.

LARRY BEAU is an Irish born folk minstrel
and composer. His dramatic approach to
performance and songwriting has garnered
critical acclaim. His most recent song cycle - 
The Sundance Vagabonds, a collection of songs
written on a journey form east to west coast
America following the trail of modern day hobos,
was recorded live on The Jeanie Johnson famine
ship on Dublin’s river Liffey.

READINGS BY RENOUNED ACTORS OF
TOM MACINTYRE’S POETRY AND PROSE
UNVEILING OF PORTRAIT OF 
TOM MACINTYRE BY ARTIST 
MICHELLE BOYLE

A Festival of New Writing, Theatre and Surprises

A Beggars
Belief

Grounds for 
Concern

Plotting A Story A Celebration of 
Tom MacIntyre

Larry Beau Kudos

Friday 29th November

A BEGGARS BELIEF
Ramor Theatre 8:00pm Adm: €14

LUNA
Matthews Bar 10:30pm Adm: FREE

Saturday 30th November

WRITING WORKSHOP
Virginia Show Centre 11:00am to 1:00pm
Adm: €14

GROUNDS FOR CONCERN
Ramor United GAA Dressing Rooms
3:00pm Adm: €14

A CELEBRATION OF 
TOM MACINTYRE
Ramor Theatre 8:00pm Adm: €14

KUDOS
Riverfront Hotel 10:30pm Adm: FREE

Sunday 1st December

A BEGGARS BELIEF
Ramor Theatre 3:00pm Adm: €14

GROUNDS FOR CONCERN
Ramor United GAA Dressing Rooms
6:00pm Adm: €14
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Ramor Theatre presents

Ger Carey Live –
A Comic Journey Inside
The Teenage Mind
Ger Carey is back with his hilarious stand-up
comedy show for transition year students. By
secretly observing his subjects in their natural
habitat, such as leaning on lamp posts, in
chippers, outside chippers, in shopping centres
and sitting on any kind of steps, Ger has
uncovered the weird and frightening world of the
teenager! The aim of the show is to get teenagers
to laugh at themselves and appreciate the
differences of others. Tickets are only €10 and
TEACHERS ARE FREE. 

Monday 2nd December
Time: 11.00am Adm: €10

Thursday 5th, Friday 6th & Saturday 7th December
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €18 • €16

Ramor Theatre presents their 20th Anniversary Production

CHALK DUST – By Noel Monaghan
Directed by Padraic McIntyre

To celebrate it's 20 year anniversary Ramor
Theatre will mount a production of ‘Chalk
Dust’ an adaptation of Noel Monahan's
dramatic poem of the same name published
in 2018. 

‘Chalk Dust’ is an epic dramatic poetic
telling of a year in the life of students in
Kilnacrott Boarding School located outside
Ballyjamesduff in County Cavan in the
1950's. It will use music, dance, movement,
narration and dialogue to bring this epic
poem to life.

‘Chalk Dust’, the stunning title poem of
Noel’s most recent collection, portrays an
Irish Catholic boarding school, where sons
of strong farmers and rural shopkeepers are
placed in the ivory hands of priests, to be
educated. This long dramatic prose poem is
episodic and follows the calendar of a
school year, where trapped male energy
erupts, under the strains of collective living
and time alone allows the Chalk Dust to
settle.

Adapted for the stage by Noel Monaghan
and directed by Padraic McIntyre this is a
theatrical event not to be missed!
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A Christmas classic for all the family, performed
with hilarious high-energy physicality and
unbridled passion by two award-winning actors in
50 minutes using hats and scarves and an Ikea
coatrack. 

A Romantic Christmas Special
A Festive Celebration of over 30 Christmas Hit Songs

“Christmas Crooners” is jam packed with festive favourites including the Christmas 
hits of Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole and Ol’ Blue Eyes himself - Frank Sinatra.

�������	� ��

����

For more information, see www.facebook.com/ChristmasCroonersConcertTour

NOW IN ITS TENTH RECORD-BREAKING YEARNOW IN ITS TENTH RECORD-BREAKING YEAR

��������	�
�����

Thursday 12th & Friday 13th December
Time: 10.30am & 12.30pm
Evening Show: Friday 13th at 7:00pm Adm: €7

Ramor Theatre presents

CHRISTMAS CROONERS 

“Santa Baby”
A Romantic Christmas Special

Ramor Theatre presents

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

Saturday 14th December
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €20

Now in its 12TH RECORD BREAKING YEAR, “Christmas Crooners” is
jam packed with festive favourites including the Christmas hits of
Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole and Ol’ Blue Eyes himself - 
Frank Sinatra. 
This fantastic cast of West-End Singers, are backed by the superb
and talented swing band: The Jazz - All-Stars and they perform over
30 well known Christmas hits.
This year we will be paying tribute to the late great and much loved
Star DORIS DAY.
Staged in the warm and delightful style of the famous Andy Williams
Christmas Shows, this brilliant production comes complete with
Christmas Trees, a Rocking Chair and of course a lovely warm
fireplace; just right for roasting those chestnuts and toasting the
season!
The Crooners give the audience a show full of swinging Christmas
cheer, and witty banter, a perfect show for the perfect season.
Guaranteed to get you in the festive mood, come and sing along to
great songs from Christmas past with the Christmas Crooners.
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Friday 20th December
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €20

Strongly influenced by Bluegrass, Old Time Country and
Folk Music, fused with traditional folk songs from this
side of the Atlantic, Pilgrim St bring a warm and lively
atmosphere to their music and have garnered a glowing
word of mouth endorsement from venues around the
country with their powerhouse live performances.
Drawing from fellow luminaries such as Hank Williams,
Woody Guthrie, The Pogues and Bruce Springsteen’s
Seeger Sessions outfit, Pilgrim St are about to bring
their infectious melodies, harmonies and songs to
venues all around the country. With a setlist made up of
covers and their own original songs, they have graced
the stages of Electric Picnic and Vicar St plus played all
over Ireland's top theatres and music venues. 

Pilgrim St is comprised of Peadar Farrelly on Guitar and
Vocals, Singer/Songwriter Eugene Donegan on Banjo
and Vocals, Eoin McDonnell on Mandolin and Vocals,
Francis McGinn on Bass, Mark Lynch on Dobro,
Brendan Kelly on Accordion and Vocals and and Cathal
McQuaid on the Fiddle.

Ramor Theatre presents

PILGRIM ST
Following a sell-out show at The Ramor in January 2019 
PILGRIM ST are Back for a CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

�
RR
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After a fantastic show for the past 5 years, we had no
hesitation in inviting them back.

It’s always party time when ABBA are about, but when it’s
the Christmas Show, then that’s a real excuse for a party!
This happy sing-a-long tribute, celebrates with a loud and
proud fanfare!

It’s the perfect way to start your Christmas celebrations!
Great Vocals from the girls, Lucinda and Marie, great
playing from the guys, Denis and Rae and terrific audio
visuals to share seminal ABBA moments with you!

Their music is the most played on radio stations around
the world and the musical based on their life is still
packing Theatres from Waterloo (Pardon the pun!) to
Timbuktu 

MAMMA MIA WAS A HUGH CINEMA HIT
AND ABBA STILL ROLLS ON!
It has played to full houses all over Ireland during tours
here for the past 5 years! 

And it packed everywhere on last year’s visit,
when they received repeated standing
ovations for what was one of the most
memorable shows of the year!

Ramor Theatre presents

ABBA – Forever

Saturday 21s December
Time: 8.00pm Adm: €20
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NEVER
MISS
OUT

The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events guide 

is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised for you. 

Never miss out again.

Find out what’s on at

www.events.artscouncil.ie
You can find out more about the arts here:

www.artscouncil.ie

Tickets can only be reserved in advance if accompanied by
a payment. Reservations can be made by the following
methods:

In Person:
The box office is open Tuesday to Friday 10.00 a.m. to 4.00
p.m and 6.30 to 8.00 p.m. on the night of a show.Tickets
can be booked online. www.ramortheatre.com
By Phone:
Box Office (049) 8547074. Payment over the phone can be
made using a credit card. Tickets will be held at the box
office for collection on the night of a show.

By Post:
To Box Office, Ramor Theatre, Virginia. Cheques and postal
orders made payable to Ramor Theatre. Booking will only be
made when payment is received. Tickets will be held at box
office for collection. Please also enclose a contact phone
number.

By Email:
Theatre email address is ramortheatre@cavancoco.ie.
Please send details of which event you wish to book
together with your phone number and we will contact you.
Please do not include credit card details in your email.

Discounts and Concessions:
We offer concessions on most shows. Concessions apply to
students and senior citizens.

Ticket exchanges and Refunds
Once purchased tickets cannot be exchanged nor can
money be refunded under any circumstances. You have the
option of selling or giving your ticket to another person.
Reserved tickets must be paid for within 48 hours otherwise
will be automatically released for resale.

Latecomers
Performances begin at 8.00pm and patrons are requested to
be seated 15 minutes before performances.
Latecomers cannot be admitted until a suitable break in the
performance.

Accessibility
• Accessible parking space located at the front of the theatre.
• Accessible entrance located at the right hand side of the building
• No charge for wheelchair customers.

Please notify booking staff of any special requirements or
assistance you may need when booking your tickets

Hearing Loop Installed
Switch hearing aid to T-coll
www.hearingloop.org

Loop system for those with 
hearing difficulties available at the theatre.
Please check with our booking staff when
booking.

Gift Vouchers
Available

Gift Vouchers can be purchased from the Box
Office and online at

www.ramortheatre.com
and make the perfect gift for any occasion

BOOK CLUB
Thursday 5th September

Thursday 3rd October

Thursday 7th November

Thursday 5th December

Design and Print: ATB Signs & Print, Virginia, Co. Cavan. 
www.atbsigns.ie • info@atbsigns.ie • 049 8543038

booking Information
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theramortheatre

Wishing The Ramor Theatre many more
years at the heart of the community.
To mark The Ramor Theatre’s 20 years of success, all patrons will be given 

a Glass of Wine after the performances on the presentation of their ticket 

in The Riverfront Bar and Grill, compliments of the management.

Main Street, Virginia, Co. Cavan
Tel/Fax 049 8547561 • E: info@riverfront.ie • W: www.riverfront.ie  
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